The discharges also provide clues about crustal composition and processes.
Third, seamounts act as ocean stirring rods, sites where some of the energy from lunar and solar tides are converted to internal tides, oscillatory motions of ocean internal density surfaces (e.g., Garrett, 2003) . This extraction of Fourth, seamounts are known to be sites of ocean eddy creation (e.g., Royer, 1978) and destruction (e.g., Herbette et al., 2003) . Motion (circulation) and commotion (turbulence) at seamounts thus can have far-reaching and local consequences, including influencing ocean biological and geochemical distributions.
the PriMary FaCtors
Far too much work on ocean physics at seamounts exists to write comprehensively about it in a short article, but that work has identified five principal factors ( Figure 2 ) that determine the effects of isolated seamounts on the surrounding ocean (see also White et al., 2007) . otherwise low productivity and biodiversity (e.g., Rogers, 1994) . The dark side of that resource recognition has been unsustainable exploitation and collapse of seamount fisheries in most regions (e.g., Koslow, 1997; Clark, 2001; Pitcher et al., 2010) . Second, some seamounts are hydrothermally and possibly aBstr aCt. Seamounts attract the attention of physical oceanographers for a variety of reasons: seamounts play a special role in ocean biology; they may be hydrothermally and magmatically active and thereby feed the ocean with heat, chemical constituents, and microbes; they help convert ocean tidal energy into smaller-length waves and turbulence that affect the ocean locally and globally;
and they act, in effect, as sources and sinks of ocean eddies. From a physical oceanographic perspective, the interaction of passing ocean flows with seamount topography is rich in outcomes. That richness originates in the global variability of seamount height and shape, seamount latitude, local ocean stratification, the amplitude and time dependence of the passing flow, as well as many secondary factors, such as proximity to neighboring topography. All these together determine the nature of the circulation, local hydrographic distributions, turbulence, and transport around a seamount. Here we summarize important concepts of ocean physics at seamounts and recount some of the settings in which this physics plays out.
Selected aspects of biophysical coupling are also highlighted, particularly the loss and retention of particles, which are connected to a seamount's ability to sustain biological and biologically important property distributions in the face of impinging flows.
much of this "commotion" is likely to have been generated on the spot by way of current shears caused by the interaction of impinging flows, ocean stratification, and seamount topography. With so many controlling and secondary factors, it is not difficult to see why the consequences of the physics at each and every seamount might be different.
BasiC CirCulatioN Features steady impinging Flows
Some of the earliest work relevant to flow over topography took place in the laboratory nearly 100 years ago (Sidebar 1). More directly relevant to ocean seamounts was consideration of steady flow over obstacles in rotating, stratified environments (Hogg, 1973; Schär and Davies, 1988) . This led to the concept of a Taylor cap, an isolated region of flow situated above the topography, but a region that had only limited height. Transient unidirectional flows were used to investigate how a Taylor cap might form. Those studies (e.g., Huppert and Bryan, 1976; Verron and Le Provost, 1985; Chapman and Haidvogel, 1992) 
oscillatory impinging Flows
Because seamounts are typically bathed by tidal, inertial, and other oscillatory flows (Figure 3 ), the effects of tides and other waves on seamount circulation were next to draw attention (Chapman, 1989; Brink, 1989 Brink, , 1990 (or period) of an impulsively displaced particle to return to its initial position on a frictionless rotating plane (Sidebar 2).
On the rotating Earth's surface, the relevant angular frequency f (rad s -1 )
varies by latitude:
where T 24 is a solar day and φ is latitude.
Incoming oscillations to a seamount with frequencies less than f affect the local flow around the seamount in one way, while those with higher frequencies affect it in another way. For any given incident-wave frequency, the latitude of the seamount determines on which side of that divide the local response will fall (Sidebar 2).
Impinging oscillations with frequencies less than the inertial frequency f, the subinertial oscillations (Sidebar 2), are amplified in the vicinity of the seamount (e.g., Eriksen, 1991; Codiga and Eriksen, 1997) . Over Fieberling Guyot, diurnal tidal currents are amplified more than a factor of 10 (Brink, 1995) . Because the amplification falls off in magnitude with distance from the seamount, the oscillations are said to be trapped to the topography. Of course, the amount of amplification will depend on many factors, sidebar 1. taylor Column G.i. taylor's (1923) celebrated laboratory experiments of flow over "topography" confirmed the surprising prediction of the taylor-Proudman theorem (Proudman, 1916; taylor, 1917) . The theorem requires that, in a rotating environment, the slow, steady, frictionless flow of a homogeneous fluid past an isolated bottom obstacle of fractional water depth will result in stagnant fluid in the entire column of fluid directly above the obstacle. taylor approximated those conditions in the laboratory by drawing a short, solid cylinder across the bottom of a rotating tank of water. sure enough, accounting for laboratory limitations in meeting the theorem's conditions, the water directly above taylor's solid cylinder sat stagnant while water in the tank flowed around it. That isolated region of fluid above (i.e., the virtual cylinder) is now commonly referred to as a Taylor column. We cite taylor's work because of its foundational role in studies of flow over topography, but studies by others of the effects of water column stratification were needed to make the results relevant to ocean conditions. strictly speaking, taylor columns cannot occur in the real ocean because of stratification. in 1964, the same G.i. taylor, with an interest in the disintegration of water drops in thunderstorms, examined the conical shape at the end of a drop of liquid in an electric field emitting a jet of fluid. The term Taylor cone consequently came to be used in later work on sprays of various charged droplets in electric fields, and that is the context where that phrase is conventionally used (e.g., Fernandez de la Mora, 2007). anticyclonic-horizontal circulation, isopycnal doming, and a vertical circulation cell, all near summit depth, superimposed on oscillatory currents and oscillatory temperature and salinity distributions. The occurrence, properties, and variability of these longer-term features depend on local turbulence κ, on internal waves U ω i , which propagate both horizontally and vertically, and on large-scale motion (incident mean current U mean , eddies Ũ mean , tidal and other oscillations U var , and, possibly, wind-driven currents U wind ). all the site factors represented in Figure 2 also shape these current and hydrographic distributions.
sidebar 2. Fluid oscillations in the ocean
Periods of fluid oscillations in the ocean range from very long to very short (represented in the line spectrum in red). ocean oscillations of special significance along that spectrum include diurnal tidal motions (represented by K 1 , period = 23.93 hrs) and semi-diurnal tidal motions (represented by M 2 , period = 12.42 hrs). two other oscillation periods are highlighted, one that depends on site location and another that depends on the local physical properties of the ocean. The first is the inertial period T f (= 2π/f ) where f = 12 hr/sin(latitude), and the second is the buoyancy period T N (= 2π/N), where N, the buoyancy frequency, varies with the local ocean stratification (see text). The inertial period (T f ) depends on latitude, illustrated here by the solid blue arrow that connects a latitudinal position along the lower line scale (in blue) with an oscillation period on the upper line spectrum (in red). as the latitude decreases, the inertial period grows longer. The buoyancy period, represented by a thick black arrow, varies over a small range at the short period end of the upper line spectrum (in red), its value depending on the vertical gradient in local ocean density. The position of T f along the line spectrum (red) divides the spectral range of periods larger than the buoyancy period into two parts. at periods shorter than T f but greater than the buoyancy period, oscillations of internal density surfaces in the ocean (internal waves) are generated by the interaction of impinging currents, ocean stratification, and seamount topography. These internal ocean oscillations propagate energy away from the seamount into the distant ocean. in contrast, at periods longer than T f , oscillations have larger amplitudes in the near vicinity of the seamount than those of the impinging currents, and those amplitudes decay with distance from the seamount. oscillations at periods greater than T f are consequently said to be trapped to the seamount. Periods greater than T f are described as subinertial because the corresponding frequencies are lower than the inertial frequency. Note that including the effects of earth's rotation on the ocean physics of seamounts located at or near the equator requires going beyond the use of a single valued f. There, the rapid variation with latitude of the vertical component of earth's rotation rate requires using alternative approaches.
including seamount diameter, fractional water-column height, and slope of the seamount's flanks (Beckmann, 1995) .
Very wide and steep seamounts show more limited ability to amplify, and topographic deviations from "optimal" symmetric shape also reduce the size of trapped flows (Beckmann, 1995) .
At incident-wave frequencies (tidal or otherwise) that are greater than the latitude-dependent frequency f but less than the buoyancy frequency N (see Sidebar 2), waves on density surfaces of the interior ocean (internal waves) are generated and propagate horizontally and vertically away from the seamount (e.g., Eriksen, 1998; Baines, 2007) . At tidal frequencies, these internal waves (internal tides) mark the conversion of surface tidal energy into tidalfrequency wave energy of the ocean's internal density surfaces (Garrett and Kunze, 2007) . Internal waves are taken up again in a later section.
One further notable aspect of the circulation at some seamounts caused by impinging oscillatory flow can be a steady residual current, or rectified current, that is toroidal. Rectification here refers to the generation of unidirectional flow from oscillatory flow.
The toroid is a doughnut of stronger flow that circles anticyclonically around a seamount summit as in Figure 3 (e.g., Brink, 1990; Beckmann and Haidvogel, 1997; Lavelle et al., 2003; Mohn et al., 2009) Verron and Le Provost, 1985) may be intermittent as well.
VertiCal CirCulatioN aND the ColD DoMe
Vertical circulation at seamounts accompanies the horizontal motions just described. Brink (1995) was able to infer downward and then radially outward circulation over the summit of Fieberling Guyot from long-time-series current meter observations. Modeling suggests that such a circulation cell may extend no more than a few hundred meters above a summit. The verticalradial circulation cell is connected (e.g., Lavelle, 2006) to a hydrographic feature called the cold dome, the often observed upward bowing above the seamount summit of time-averaged isotherms with respect to isotherms in the surrounding ocean (e.g., Owens and Hogg, 1980; Roden, 1987; Comeau et al., 1995) . Below cold dome depths, isopycnals (i.e., contours of equal density) may plunge where they meet seamount flanks (e.g., Lavelle, 2006; de Steur et al., 2007) . Details of the dome, for example, its lateral extent and height, depend on f, the stratification, and seamount size (Owens and Hogg, 1980 
iNterNal WaVes aND turBuleNCe
Oscillatory currents (e.g., tidal) with frequencies greater than f but less than the local buoyancy frequency N (Sidebar 2) will generate internal waves when encountering seamounts (e.g., Noble and Mullineaux, 1989) . N is the frequency of oscillation, after release, of a hypothetical parcel of water in a stratified fluid displaced vertically from its density equilibrium level. For open ocean stratification, the buoyancy period is typically on the order of tens of minutes to several hours.
Internal waves ( Figure 4A ) propagate horizontally and vertically ( Figure 4B) away from seamounts in beam patterns that depend on seamount topography (e.g., side slopes) and water-column stratification (e.g., Eriksen, 1998) . The interaction converts some of the oscillation (e.g., tidal) energy into wave energy traveling within the ocean's interior, where additional wave-wave interactions can convert it to higher and higher frequencies and ultimately into ocean turbulence (Garrett, 2003; Garrett and Kunze, 2007) . In this sense, seamounts alter the distribution of ocean mixing globally, though it is also understood that ocean ridges more than seamounts are responsible for the bulk of that conversion (Holloway and Merrifield, 1999) .
Internal waves generated by waveseamount interaction are strongest above the seamount summit. The consequent and much increased spatial variability of currents and resulting enhanced current shears promote the generation of turbulence, the chaotic motion of fluids at small spatial scales. Little more than a decade ago, measurements of turbulence dissipation (e.g., Figure 5A ), the loss of energy to random small-scale motion, above this type of topography became available (Lueck and Mudge, 1997; Toole et al., 1997; Kunze and Sanford, 1996; Kunze and Toole, 1997) .
These observations allowed the inference of diapycnal diffusivity, a measure of the intensity of mixing across ocean density surfaces caused by turbulent motion, to be made ( Figure 5B ).
Profiles of diapycnal diffusivity
show intensification near seamounts by more than a factor of 100 with respect to values near 10 -5 m 2 s -1 in the surrounding ocean (Kunze and Sanford, 1996) . If the seamount is tall, the seamount-originated turbulence can help mix the water column all the way to the sea surface. Small-spatialscale turbulence variations should also encourage particle (e.g., plankton) patchiness above seamounts (Beckmann and Mohn, 2002) . Somewhat common to this class of seamounts is the occurrence of one or more summit calderas (e.g., Figure 1 ).
Hydrothermal sources are typically located on the walls or floors of such calderas (e.g., Staudigel et al., 2006) .
Calderas also provide additional circulation possibilities. Rectified flows within a large, well-formed caldera will circulate in the opposite sense to the rectified flow on the caldera's exterior. The caldera Figure 5 . Profiles of (a) turbulence dissipation rate, the rate of energy loss to random, small-scale motion, and (B) diapycnal diffusivity, a measure of the intensity of mixing across (dia-) ocean density (pycno-) surfaces caused by turbulent motion, with depth and distance from the center of Fieberling Guyot flanks (e.g., Walker et al., 2008) . The associated biology (e.g., Metaxas, 2004) and microbiology (e.g., Huber and Holden, 2008) of active seamounts and their relationships to fluid circulation, both above and below the seafloor, are subjects of considerable research activity.
BioPhysiCal CouPliNG
The circulation, hydrography, turbulent mixing, and possibly the heat and chemicals released at active venting sites and their spatial and temporal variability all bear on populations of seamount biota and their sustainability. Biophysical coupling at seamounts takes a variety of forms (Genin and Boehlert, 1985; Genin, 2004; Genin and Dower, 2007) .
Here, the emphasis is on circulation and turbulence as mechanisms shaping distributions of, specifically, lowertrophic-level biota. The swimming capabilities of some plankton (nekton) might be used to help maintain population distributions around these topographies (e.g., Wilson and Boehlert, 2004; Genin, 2004) , but that mechanism is not considered here. We focus on two important aspects of biophysical coupling at seamounts: (1) the shaping of distributions around a seamount summit, and the loss, retention, or capture of small particles (e.g., phytoplankton, larvae) in the face of local currents and turbulence;
and (2) (Freeland, 1994; Codiga and Eriksen, 1997) . Repeated observations at Cobb, a very shallow seamount, led to the view that enhanced phytoplankton populations are more event-like than typical (Comeau et al., 1995) . At Fieberling Guyot, larval abundances were only slightly elevated over the summit when What happens to passive particles over a seamount? One approach to the question is to examine trajectories of particles (e.g., plankton/larvae) around seamounts using Lagrangian numerical models addressing loss, retention, and/or capture. Among the most detailed is the study by Goldner and Chapman (1997) who calculated trajectories of passive tracers released upstream of a seamount.
They showed that both retention and loss depended upon the particle's initial placement over the topography. Subject to combined steady and weak tidal flow, those particles placed closer to the seamount summit were more likely to be retained. Tidal flow enhanced particle residence times in the nearsummit region. Chapman and Haidvogel (1992) Figure 6D ). Figure 6A Note, however, that these estimates of retention are based on calculations that assume particle passivity and particle sources at the seamount. Active behavioral strategies like swimming Boehlert, 1993, 2004) , changing larval body density, or larvae finding safe harbor in small topographic features of a rough boundary layer (in the case of swimmers) should push these retention estimates upward. Retention fraction estimates will also vary with the specific topographic features of the seamount, ocean site conditions, and incident flow.
Also noteworthy in
Just as the population dynamics at a seamount as a whole does not occur in isolation of upstream populations (Morato et al., 2009) , advection and capture of plankton/larvae from the far field into the seamount sphere of influence may also become important when local conditions at the seamount cannot sustain enhanced small particle populations over sufficiently long times (White et al., 2007) .
Increased turbulence and current
shears at the seamount surface should also increase sediment/detrital suspension, providing good conditions for suspension feeders like corals and sponges (e.g., Genin et al., 1986) . . Particle dispersion over the top of a seamount for the case of a passive tracer initially filling a cylinder of 8-km radius from the seamount summit to the sea surface. The bathymetry and depth-varying stratification are hypothetical, while the multifrequency impinging currents were taken from a time series measured in deep water near Fieberling Guyot (site B; Brink, 1995) . Cross sections of concentration as a fraction of initial concentration (in color) after one day (a) on an east-west transect over the center of the seamount and (B) just 7 m above summit depth (479 m). The circle (r = 12 km) in black represents the size of this seamount at a depth of 1145 m. results in a show how sheared velocities just over the summit quickly rearrange tracer distributions. (C) tracer distribution at the same depth as (B) after 21 days showing longer time particle retention near the summit. Note the color scale change in panel C. (D) retention fraction time series for four experiments, where the retention fraction is defined as the tracer mass at any time t within a cylinder of radius r < 12 km, and depth z where 300 < z < 800 m compared to tracer mass within the same cylinder at the time of initial tracer placement. The four curves in this figure represent results for four different forcing time series: (1) when all available frequency constituents of the measured currents were employed (black), (2) when only the low-frequency (t > 200 hr) constituents were used (red), (3) when only low plus inertial-band frequencies were used (blue), and (4) when the full time series is represented by a mean plus three tidal lines (purple). The retention fractions averaged over the interval day 40 to day 45 are 2.1%, 0.04%, 1.2%, and 0.1%. in the case of full-spectrum forcing (black), 70% of the particles retained beyond 40 days are located in the 300-550-m depth interval.
or detritus over the seamount long enough, or for that matter continually, in the presence of currents that may sometimes act to recirculate water at the summit but, at other times, could potentially strip the seamount of most of that population.
Our understanding of the effect on circulation and material transfer between neighboring seamounts (Roden, 1987; Zhang and Boyer, 1991) or along a seamount chain remains meager. Bio-communication between neighboring seamounts will be heavily indebted to regional circulation features. 
